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invention.‘ relates, to. new and. ‘useful. im 
provements in’ plumbing appliances, ,ang, more 
particularly, the aim to: provide afnovel and 
valuable plumbing ?xture,_ having a single swing 
arm manually operable for simultaneously oper- a‘ 
\ating the shut-01f valve in each of‘ a cold water 
supply conduit and a hot. waten supply conduit 
vseidr two ‘ conduits leading- to a, common delivery 
vlmucet. and for controlling; the, discharge at said 
iaucet of a mixture of: thetwo watexs as to obtain. 
{a faucet‘ dischargeiof e temperatuxe, pneqiselx as 
desired.‘ 

~ A further mature. of theinvention. is thatmean-s 
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247% provided.‘ manually operable from said. , 
iswingwm (and regardless of ‘its’ angular- Posi 
tion to; the use above, ?esc?betl) vfor obtaining; a 
?eshed dischars€pre§suxe etsaidtdelivelcy falwet 
the? to, out ofh teduce or increase. as selected 
the'?ow-disqherse- at. said delivery faucet- ‘ I 

invention?may be embodiedyas a, self-com 
Q1~ete,p1umbing-?xti1re,_oi\ as an‘ anxiliapy: ?xtiire 
to be attachedz- 129- two. ?ance's. one. a. cold-Water 
feWstfand the “he: hot ‘water faucet, as 
ordinarily installed’ one; alongside each other,‘ as 
(We? a tub. 0.1.? As the; invention. is-herein 
.shqw'n'g byway. of. examrélel itis embodied as, a 
self pmnleie?xture; but in.‘ a; term-comprising 

. rality' qfjseparabl'eimain, conduit. units; to 
as” the use; offthe imention auxiliary 

‘iiismreasabove- ' ' ' ' 'Y ‘ " ’ 

' iurtheifioomgrehension of; the invention, 
.:.%ni9i-?hé obieetsiendedxeniasesW160i, refer 
hneewill be had. we the-iqllqwing; descnmtion and 

Qmnanyies drawings, > and) to they appended 

invention are more nartieularly. setJiQr-th, 
In the. acwmpanying. zqraylmgsforming a ma 

v‘tenetmiter‘this:?sehsuma ' N 

Fig- I is a Partially lwn<>ke11vv went-ant elem 
lztiqnel view: of said: embodiment; ‘ 
fietm?fpreseidshewnin qrieeé??rw Pv . , v 

‘with vthe >»PQ.$,iti°11:..f;Q13 fully: .OPQnihQ ‘ the. shuire? 
?slve thecqld water “Poly nsiuitamt for 

closing the: shutro valve the hotawater 
my! commit, ' ' 

is;- 2 1§'.a.ton-nlan.,view of.v the. assemblage 
ie; aidetail view,- beingiai rtiqal, seqtion 

.one of; the'parts, paijtialiy brokenawam, 
eEigt-éiis ,apenspectiye. showing, the; assemblage 

‘ ‘contained . a. .casine . which.“ may<he1pmvided 
\theneton. 
' vReferring‘ato the.,.d1iawings more (3313311). the 
cqldazwaten- faucet .is markeda Whither-‘cold? ‘water 

.. v a t z 

tlQQ'hOt-WMQI‘SHDPIYI rzériduit l4; inieach casein-me 
tame; ,beins- an’ inteerel“ continuation of its 5001;1 
.dll‘tv ' ' 

roperly; loga?edraqjacentthe.junetion of the 
for-werdend Qt each Such conduit with. theruppsr 
end. .Qf? faucet. aflcylindrical; valve member‘ is 

. pgovicied, siieh' valve in the cold, water 'line, ‘being 
marke?t l5 and such valve in thehot‘water 
being marked 16. Eabh oflsaid; vallvesfis secured 
twine lower.‘ portion.’ .of '- a‘ Sheik l>1~t11Q¥uI>PéI 
QOr?/Qn of-ywhich is‘joui‘halled in a, sci'ew-capl [8 
:of the. ‘ ' d, sed Enclosing top otan' oifdinaify 

£a11¢et ini'thé usual We .' Sinpe ‘each of these Valve members‘ I5 and, 16 is 
to; be spirally- raised. for ~iu11> opening; when? the 

. othenkvatve membenis, spimny'imwered fo'rf?ill 
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vlinux11M221,a.cniiii; lzlhtheihe? newsman mans-w 

closing, the 'valve member 15' hasf'anexteijn'al 
thi?ead- l5’ matching: an internal thread': 15?’, in 
the faucet |0,_ it. beinglnoted that said, faucet has 
an‘ upwaigd. tubulati‘continuatioh above‘ its jurie 
t'ionwith the‘v cold water supply conduit, H, and 
that saicljthiiea'd l5" along its upper; portion “is 

said ‘upward, tubularv continuation; Thus’, with 
the-valve; member I5 ‘fully raised; as in Fig-[1, 
the-uppeijendoflthe threadf'IB' on said valve 
member is at thefupp'er. end ‘of, the thread 15'' 
in the, faueet} Thej pitch. of these. "threads; as 

equal tpildne‘and one-half full turns. The thread 
7 |_T5;";is.or twioe this‘ length, that it has. aule'ng‘th 
ofilfliréeifiillxtiirnsj Suoh thread 15''? is not edit 
tinu'ou‘sgl bjijt necessarily hasfa slight, breaklxat the 

I } ‘ opening IE“ to. be closed by the valye memberl l5. 
elaimsiin whieh ‘the various novel‘. matures of the, ,. ' ‘ ij'ljije; hot; wateriilalve member it, of. the same 

ulvength and diameter as the valye membeij l5, has 
any external 'thread"fl5,' ' matching an internal 
thrjeaqjlef' in thé'i faucet 12,1: being noted that 
‘said fanoetalso has: an vupjvvaii‘ci tubular roontinii 

'40 {conduit-'14." ‘With the,‘ valve‘ member 'l?iffullry 
ationiabove its junction with the hbtfw'ater supp-1y 

[6,’, on?saidlval've meinber isjiat' theilower end’ of 
the-thread» l5" in-the, fauéetl The Ditchof‘théSe 
thi;eagis,;_a1sp, is. suoh'thatthe thread" IG.’ is ‘of .a 
Jengtheqqai toqone' and-onef‘half full tur'iis, ‘arid 
jrtheihreedi I6” is of twice’ this. v.1<=I1.,1g.t1ri,I that-"ifs. 

.tinuqus; but necessarily he's, @Slight bfe'ak'fa? the 
opening Iii-t9 be closed hytheyéwe member?“ 

Suitably ?xed to the upper end of each shaft 
l1, above its cap I8, is a spur pinion l9. 
An.,auxi1iary .umtnzn; and.v pnoyinded interierly 



3 
is secured rigidly to the lower open ends of the 
faucets l0 and I 2. This securement is e?ected, 
at the upper ends of two laterally outwardly and 
then upwardly directed branch conduit portions 
2| and 22, by means, in the case of each faucet. 
comprising a pair of clamp rings 23 and 24 and 
three tie-bolts 25. Said rings are matchingly 
aperturedwith such apertures 120° apart, for 
taking said bolts; and there is interposed between 
each of "the faucets and the associated conduit 
portion 2! and 22 a gasket 26. 
The inner ends of the conduit portions 2| and 
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dle section 44 may be turned relative to the 
handle section 43, thereby to turn the rod 45 to 
fractionally rotate the cam entity 49 and so raise 
or lower the valve member 31. As the'parts are 
shown, the valve member 3| is fully lowered, 
shutting off any water discharge at the delivery 
faucet 29. When said valve member is fully 
raised, the full predetermined water pressure will 
be'established at the faucet'29;_i§which Ipressure 
maybe modi?ed as desired according to how 
much said valve is raised or lowered. 

22 meet the lower end of a vertically upstanding . - 
conduit portion 2'! and the upper end of a down-, 
wardly extending short conduit element 28 form; 
ing the upper subdivision of a delivery faucet‘ 29 
extending forwardly as shown in Fig.2 andthen -, 
downwardly as shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 4. 
The shut-off and pressure control vnv'e‘p'm; 

vided includes a valve seat 30, and a cylindrical 
valve member ‘3| ?xed on the lowerend of aver 
tically 'endwisely movable rod ‘32. This ‘rod ex 
tends up through the conduit portion 21' and 
through a screw-cap 33 for said conduit portion, 
for projection above said cap. At its top the rod 
32 is formed to provide a ball 34. A bushing 31 
is screw-threadedly secured in the cap 33; and 
said bushing serves to embrace the upper por 
tion of the rod 32 to permit easy'up and down 
endwise movement thereof, and also acts as a 
journalling means for a spur gear 35 meshing 
with the two spur pinionsv l9. Said gear 35 is 
held in mesh with the pinions l9 by an annular 
flange 36 carried exteriorly at the top of the 
bushing 31, as the pinions l9 rise an'clfall during 
lifting'and lowering of the valves l5 and 15. 
A single swing-arm actuator ‘38 ‘is provided 

and includes a tube 39 ?xed near its inner end 
in a bracket 45 secured-as at 4! to the gear 35. 
On the outer end of said tube is ?xed, ‘as at 42; a 
handle section 43. Beyond the outer face of ‘the 
latter, the tube 39 extends into another handle 
section 44. Rotatable in the tube 39 is a rod“. 
with its outer end pinned as at 46 to the handle 
section 44. The inner end of the tube '39‘ is re' 
duced in external diameter as at 41. ' i 
The ball 34 is a cam follower relative to a cam 

groove 48 partially formed in each of two mem 
bers of like construction except for a hub portion 
carried by one of them, but of" opposite hand; 
said'members being shaped and'coupled to pro 
vide a’cam entity 45 for presenting said groove. 
The said cam entity is rotatively mounted as 
shown on the reduced inner end portion 41 of the 
tube 39; and is ?xed to the inner end of the rod 
45, as by means of a cotter pin '50 sent through 
the rod and also through the hub portion'of that 
one of said members constituting the left half, 
as viewed in Fig. l, of the cam entity 49. 

Fig. 4 illustrates a casing 5|, which may be used 
to enclose the entirety of the ?xture, except for 
the handle-carrying end of the actuator '38,'and 
except for the delivery faucet 25. At the front 
of the casing is a long horizontally extending slot 
52, through which said actuator ‘projects: and 
along which it is movableto causerotationof the 
gear 35 in one direction or the otherwthrough 
somewhat less than 180° . A portion of the bot— 
tom wall of the casing 5| is shown in-Fig. 1, this 
wall having an opening 53 for protrusion of the 
delivery faucet as shown in Figs. 1 and‘l. ' 

Operation 
In any angular adjustment of the actuator 38 
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‘The actuator 38 has an angular swing about 
the axisof .the- rod 32 as a center, through sub 
stantially 180°, thereby to rotate the gear 35 
through substantially a half revolution in one di 
rection or the other; said actuator being shown in 
Figs-l and 2 at we limit of its said swing. The 
ratio of ‘the pinions I9 to the gear 35 is one to 
three. Therefore, on each half revolution of the 
gear 35, both pinions will rotate through one and 
one-half revolutions, and so each of the. valve 
members 45 and iii-will be rotated through one 
and one-half revolutions. ' . . ‘ ~ . 

Because of the already describedthreadedcon 
nection l5'—'-l 5" between the valve 'member" 15 
and-‘the faucet l5: and the already described 
threaded connection I‘B’—I5"- between the valve 
member 16 and the faucet it‘, on swinging the 
actuator 38 to its pcsitionshown in Fig. 1 from 
itsother limit of swing,‘ that is, from its position 
indicated in dot and dash lines at 38a in Fig. 1, 
the valve member l5 will be spirally raised 'to 
fully open conditionand the valve member I6 
willbe spirally‘ lowered to fully'close'd condition; 
as shown in Fig. -1. Similarly, ‘on'swinging the 
actuator 38 from its position shown in Fig. 'l' to 
its position indicated at 333 in that view',-'the 
valve member 16 will be spirally raised to fully 
open condition and the valve member 15 will-be 
spirally lowered to fully closed condition. Simi 
larly,v also,'on swinging the actuator 33 to cause 
the same *to extend as indicated in dot and dash 

. lines at 38b in Fig. ‘2, both of the valve members 
I75 and-I5 will be in half open condition, Thus, 
according as the actuator 38 is'swung into the 
selected one of a multitude of different positions, 
over a swing of the actuator through substan 
tially 180°, precisely-the desired mixture of-hqt 
and cold water may be obtained at‘the faucet 29. 
While we have illustrated and described the 

preferred embodiment of our invention, it is to 
be understood that we donot limit ourselves to 
the precise constructions herein disclosed'and 
the right is reserved to all changes and modi?ca 
tions coming within the scope of the invention as 
defined in the appended claims. 7 - ' -- 7 q ' 

' Having thus described our invention, what 
we claim as new, and‘ desire-to secure by United 
States Letters Patent iszl , ~ - 

1. In a water control device‘having a faucet 
body including a delivery faucet and an’ up; 
standing'conduit portion rising above the dc’ 
livery faucet and 1 connected to-hot and cold 
water branch conduits including reciprocating 
shut-off valves having control pinions exposed 
on opposite sides of the conduit portion, a gear 
rotatively‘mounted on the top of the conduit-por 
tion and meshing with the pinions, a bracket 
mounted-eccentrically on top of said gear, a tube 
having one end ?xedly mounted in said bracket 
and its other end extended radially from said gear 
for turning the same, a valve seat within the 
faucet body below the conduit portion,~a rod 
extended - axially‘ slidablyi through. the conduit 

about the axis of the rod 32 as a center, the han- ‘'5 portion iandihaving its top end projected from 
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the top of the‘conduit portion, a valve member 
on the bottom of said rod for seating on said 
valve seat, a second rod rotatably extended 
through said tube and having its inner end ex 
tended from the inner end of said tube, and 
means connecting the inner end of said second rod 
to the top end of said ‘?rst rod to cause said ?rst 
rod to be raised and lowered raising and lower 
ing said valve member relative to said valve seat 
as said second rod is rotated in one direction or 
the other. 

2. In a water control device having a faucet 
body including a delivery faucet and an upstand 
ing conduit portion rising above the delivery 
faucet and connected to hot and cold water 
branch conduits including reciprocating shut-o? 
valves having control pinions exposed on oppo 
site sides of the conduit portion, a gear rotatively 
mounted on the top of the conduit portion and 
meshing with the pinions, a bracket mounted 
eccentrically on top of said gear, a tube having 
one end ?xedly mounted in said bracket and its 
other end extended radially from said gear for 
turning the same, a valve seat within the faucet 
body below the conduit portion, a rod extended 
axially slidably through the conduit portion and 
having its top end projected from the top of 
the conduit portion, a valve member on the 
bottom of said rod for seating on said valve 
seat, a second rod rotatably extended through 
said tube and having its inner end extended 
from the inner end of said tube, and means 
connecting the inner end of said second rod 
to the top end of said ?rst rod to cause said 
?rst rod to be raised and lowered raising and 
lowering said valve member relative to said 
valve seat as said second rod is rotated in one 
direction or the other, said connecting means 
including a cam means. 

3. In a water control device having a faucet 
body including a delivery faucet and an up 
standing conduit portion rising above the de 
livery faucet and connected to hot and cold 
water branch conduits including reciprocating 
shut-off valves having control pinions exposed 

‘ on opposite sides of the conduit portion, a gear 
rotatively mounted on the top of the conduit 
portion and meshing with the pinions, a bracket 
mounted eccentrically on top of said gear, a 
tube having one end ?xedly mounted in said 
bracket and its other end extended radially 
from said gear for turning the same, a valve 
seat within the faucet body below the conduit 
portion, a rod extended axially slidably through 
the conduit portion and having its top end 
projected from the top of the conduit portion, a 
valve member on the bottom of said rod for seat 
ing on said valve seat, a second rod rotatably ex 
tended through said tube and having its inner end 
extended from the inner end of said tube, and 
means connecting the inner end of said second rod, 
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6 
to the top end of said ?rst rod to cause said 
?rst rod to be raised and lowered raising and 
lowering said valve member relative to said 
valve seat as said second rod is rotated in one 
direction or the other, said connecting means 
comprising a cam member mounted on the inner 
end of said second rod, said cam member having 
a downwardly facing cam groove, and a cam 
follower on the top end of said ?rst rod and 
engaged in said cam groove. 

4. In a water control device having a faucet 
body including a delivery faucet and an up 
standing conduit portion rising above the deliv 
ery faucet and connected to hot and cold water 
branch conduits including reciprocating shut 
oil“ valves having control pinions exposed on 
opposite sides of the conduit portion, a gear 
rotatively mounted on the top of the conduit 
portion and meshing with the pinions, a bracket 
mounted eccentrically on top of said gear, a 
tube having one end ?xedly mounted in said 
bracket and its other end extended radially 
from said gear for turning the same, a valve 
seat within the faucet body below the conduit 
portion, a rod extended axially slidably through 
the conduit portion and having its top end pro 
jected from the top of the conduit portion, a 
valve member on the bottom of said rod for 
seating on said valve seat, a second rod rotat 
ably extended through said tube and having its 
inner end extended from the inner end of said 
tube, and means connecting the inner end of 
said second rod to the top end of said ?rst rod 
to cause said ?rst rod‘ to be raised and lowered 
raising and lowering said valve member relative 
to said valve seat as said second rod is rotated 
in one direction or the other, said second rod 
having its outer end exposed beyond the outer 
end of said tube, and means mounted on the 
exposed outer end of said second rod by which 
a grip can be had thereon for manually rotating 
said second rod in one direction or the other. 

RAYMOND STRYZAKOSKI. 
JOSEPH CARTABELLATTO. 
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